
BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

THE BEDFORD GAZETTE is published O very Thurs-

-ay morning by MBTKBS <T MRXSEL, at $2 00 per

, mum, ifpaid strictly m advance ; $2.50 ifpaid

~ithin SIS months; $3.00 if not paid withinsix

months. All subscription accounts MUST he ,
,-ttltd annually. No paper willbe sent out of j
the State unless paid for IX ADVANCE, and all such I

übseriptions will invariably bo discontinued at

the expiration of the time for which they are

aid.
All ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

three months TEN CENTS per line for each tn- ;
sertion Special notices one-half additional All

esolutions of Associations; communications of

imited or individual interest, and notices of mar- j
riages and deaths exceeding five line.-, ten cents

per Hne. Editorial notices fifteen cents per line.

AllI'gat Notices of every lind. and Orphans

Court and Judicial Sales, are required by law j
t be published in both papers published in this ,
place

Alladvertising due after first insertion.

A liberal discount is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, haif year, or year, as follows T

3 months. 6 months year j
?One square - - - $4 50 SFI 00 $lO 00

Two squares .
- - 600 000 18 0® \u25a0

Three squares --- 800 12 00 20 00

Quarter column - ? 14 00 20 00 35 00

Half column - - - 18 00 25 00 45 00

One column ---- 30 00 45 00 80 00

?One square to occupy one inch of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kiud, done with '

neatness and dispatch. THE GAZETTE OFFICE has
just been refitted with a Power Press and new type, !
and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the moat artistic manner and at the lowest J
rates ?TERMS CASH.

RY All letters should be addressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,
Publishers.

WisfcUancous.

rpiiE INQUIRER

BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD,PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

NOVELS.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible,
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac., Ac . Ac.

Episcopal Prayer Books,
Presbyterian Ilymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOY BOOKS.

STATIONERY,
Congress, Foolscap" '

Record, _ R
P '

Letter, Congress Latter,
.

Sermon, Commercial ?ote.

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning. French Note

Bath Post Damask Laid >ote.

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures, the Largest

lot ever brought to Bedford county, for

sale at prices CHEAPER THAN
EVER SOLD in Bedford.

BLANK BOOKS.
Dv Books, Ledgers.

Aocount Books, Cash Looks,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,

Tuck Memorandums. Pass BOOKS,
Money Book.-, P<*KET Books,

Blank Judgment Notes, drafts, receipts, Ac

INKS AND INKSTANDS.
Barometer lukstands,

Outta Percha,
Cocoa, and

Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstand^.
Glass and Ordinary stands for Schools,

Flat Glass Ink Wells and Raek,
Arnold's Writing Fluids.

Hover's Inks,
Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,

Charlton's Inks,
Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.
Uil'ot's, Cohen s,

Hollowbash A Carey's, Payson,
Dunton, and benbners Pens,
Clark's Indellible,

v ?f * aiaet >
Cohen's
office ibabers
Guttkneeht's, Carpenters Pencils.

PERIODICALS.
Atlantic Monthly,

Harper's Magazine,
Madame Demorest's Mirror of Fashions,

Electie Magazine.
Godey's Lady's Book,

Galaxy,
Lady's Friend,

Ladies Repository,
Our Young Folks,

NICK N ax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun.
Jolly Joker.

Phunny Phellow,
Lippincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magazine,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly.

Harper's Weekly,
rank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger.

New York Weekly,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine Ac.
Constantly on hand to accomodate those who want

tu purchase livingreading mattter.
Only a part of the vast number of art'olcs per-

taining to the Book and Stationery business,

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, arc above enumerated. Give us a call
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-

ment we oxpect to sell a? cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere

.JANJLSTLL
4 RENTS WANTED FOR

CHAMBERLIN'S
L B
A O
W O

K
FOR THE PEOPLE!

CJXTATNISG Full Instructions end Practical
Forms, adapted to Every Kind of Business, and
to all the States of the Union

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN
Of the United States Bar.

\u25a0There is no book of the kind which will take
rank with it for authenticity, intelligence, and

\u25a0inpleteness." ? Springfield [Maes.) Rcpnldt-

This is the Only New Book of the kind pub-
lished for many years. It is prepared by an

aiile Practical Lawyer, of twenty-Give years ox-

erience and is just what everybody needs for
daily use.

It is highly many eminent
J 't'li't*, including the Chief Jn -tier and other
fudge* of M tssadinsetts. and thf Chtef Justice
and entire Bench of Connecticut.

Said only by Subscription. Agents Wanted
Everywhere. Send for Circulars.

0. li. CASE A CO., Publishers. Hartford,
Conn. ; No. 1 Spruca St., New York ; Cincinnati,
O. : and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An old law-book, published many years ago

has iust been hastily re-issued as "a new book,''
without even a suitable revision ot its obsolete
statements. Do not confound tbat work with
CHAMBRRLIM'S LAW-BOOK FOB THE PEOPLE .

july3oinfi.

r A T EST S T Y L E S

J
WINTER GOODS

MRS. K. V. MOWRY
Has just returned from-Philadeljihia and New
Y org. and now opened a stock ot the latest styles

of
MILLINERY. DRY GOODS, FANCY

NOTION'S, 4-C , AC
All of which will be sold at very short Profits.

Bedford oet2Sm3

I Mgcured of Dealness titid Catarrh
by a £mp!e"emedv *nd will .end the receipt

free. >FRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. Y

deckwl. '' \u25a0" -

~T T H I E F .

He has been traveling about humbugging drug-

gists and private parties, mixing up udadhas a :
ba-c compound which he calls WOLCOTT 8 j
PAIN PAINT. All of Woleott's genuine reme- j
dies have a white outside wrapper [with signa-
ture large). Look out for counterfeits. j

Six Pints of WOLCOTT S ANNIHILATORfor

Catarrh and Colds in the head, or one Pint of j
Pain l'aint. for Ulcers or Pain, sent free ot cx- I
press charges, on receipt of the money at 181 j
Chatham Square. N- Y-; or one Gallon ol I ain >
Paint (double strength) for S2O Small' leß
sold by all Druggists. R. L WOLCOTT

deciiwd
_

BEST CABINET ORGANS AT
LOWEST PRICES.

That the MASON A HAMLIN CABINET and
METRIPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous opinion

of professional musicians, by the award to them
of Seventy-Five Gold and Stiver Medals or oth-
er highest premiums, at principal industrial com- j
petitions within a few years, including the Medal
at the Paris Exposition, and by a sale very much |
greater than that of any similar instruments. ? j
This Company manufacture first-class instru-
ments, and willnot make -'cheap organs at any

price, or suffer an interior instrument to bear

their name. Having greatly increased their fa- ;
cilities lor manufacture, by the introduction of i
new machinery and otherwise, they are now
making Better Organs than ever before, at in-

creased economy in cost, in accordance with j
their fixed policy of selling always at least re- ;
munerative profit, they arc now offering at Pri- j
ces of Inferior Work. FourOctaveOrgans, Plain ;
Walnut Case, SSO. Five Octave Organs, Double
Reed, Solid WalDut Case, carved and paneled, j
with Five Stops (Viola, D.apason. Melodia, j
Flute, Tremulant), $125. Other styles in pro- j
portion.

Circulars, with full particulars, including ac-

curate drawings of the different styles of organs,
and much information which will be of service to
every purchaser of an organ, willbe sent tree, )
and postage paid, to any onß desiring them. ;

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Tremont St., Boston ; 588 Broadway, N Y. ;

dee¥w4. !

RJVHE AMERICAN FAMILY

IKNIT T 1 N G M A C H I N R

Is presented to the public as the most

SIMPLE, DURABLE, COMPACT AND CHEAP

Knitting Machine ever Invented.

PRICES, ONLY $25.

This Machine will run either backward or

forward with equal facility ;

MAKES THE SAME STITCH AS BY HAND,

but far superior in every respect.

WILL KNIT 20,000 STITCHES IN
ONE MINUTE,

AND DO PERFECT WORI , leaving every
knot on the inside of the work It will knit a
pair cf stockings any size in less than a haif an

hour. It willknit

Clone or Open, Plain or Ribfwl Work,
with any kind of fine woolen yarn, or cotton, silk
or linen. Itwill knit stockings with double heel
and toe. drawers, hoods, smoking caps, comforts,
purses, muffs, fringe, afghans, nubias, under-
sleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, maps,

cord, undershirts, shawls, jackets, cradle blan-
kets, leggins, suspenders, wristers, tidies, tip-
pets. tufted work, and in fact an endless variety
ofarticles in everyday use, as well as for orna-
ment.

FROM 85 TO $lO PER DAY
1 Can be made, by any one with the American
Knitting Maehine, knitting stockings, Ac., while
expert operators can even make more, knitting
fancy work, which always commands a ready

sale. A person can readily knit from twelve
to fifteen pairs of stockings per day, the profit on

which will be not less than forty cents per pair.

F A It M E H &

Can sell their wool at only forty to fifty cents per

pound ; bur by getting the wool made in yarn at

a small expense, and knitting it into socks, two

or three dollars per pound can be realized.
On reeeipt of $25 we will forward a machine as

i ordered.
We wish to procure active AGENTS in every

section of the United States and Canadas to whom
the most liberal inducement will be offered.

Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINECOMPANY

dec9w4 Boston, Mass , or St. Louis, Mo.

v7INEGAR.?How made in 10 hours

Y without drugs, for circulars, address L.
SAGE Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn. [aov2swß

a GENTS R ANTED FOR REF ,'KE TUB
j.\. FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE

! SCENES, bv Olive Logam A high-toned, rapid

selling book. A complete expose of theshow-worbL
850 pages ;60 engravings. Prospectus and sain-

| pie free to Agents. PARMKLF.E A CO ,
r.0v25w8 Philadelphia, or Middletown Ct.

HOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

SJ KUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF

P. T. BARN U M.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF. IN ONE LARGE
OCTAVEVOLUME?NEARLY 800 PAGES

?PRINTED IN ENGLISH AND
GERMAN 33 ELEGANT

FULL PAGE EN-
GRAVING?

. It embraces Forty Years Recollections of his Bu-

sy Life, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lec
I Qirer. and Showman. No b>ok published so ac-

j ceptible to all classes. Everyone wants it. A-

I gents average from 00 to 100 subscribers a week.
; We offer extra inducements. Illustrated Cata-

logue and Terms to agents sent free J. B.
BURR, A CO , Pub's. Hartford Conn. (novllwS

rpiiE WEEKLY SUN.

BALT-'MORE

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,

BY A. S. ABLE & CO.,
FRO* TUB ''SUFI IROS BLLLOING,

At the S. E. corner ofBaltimore and South sts.

Te.rms Cash tn Advance :

j For One Copy for Six Months or less $1 00
! For One Copy for One Year 1 50

THE WEEKLY SEN will renew its best efforts as
j a first-class News and Literary Journal. Ev-
ery improvement of modern journalism by which
it is distinguished?will be maintained, and such

i attention be given to its several department as

will m.-ure their continued interest, and whatever
: may bo necessary to render them more complete

, will not be lost sight of.
Through no other medium can families and in-

dividuals in the towns and villages and rural
districts of the country be so well supplied with

i proper literature, and a full knowledge of the

world's whole news, from week to week.
MAKE UP CLUBS.

While the WEEKLY Srs is afforded at the low

' rate of $1 50 per annum to single subscribers, the
' CLI H rates arc still lower, carrying the price

do vn as low as one dollar peryear where twenty-
fiive copies or more are taken at one post office at

i a time, viz :

Club of Fix Copies. One Year S3 00
Club of Twelve Copies, Oue Year 15 01)

Club os Fifteen Copiea, One Year 18 00
Club of Twenty Copies, One Year 22 00

; Club of Twenty-five Copies, One Year 25 00
' Club of Thirty-five Cspies, One Year 35 00

Parties, then, should got up CLTH* in their
towna. villages arid r.eighborhoods, and thus se-

; cure the advantage of these very low rates. Any

postmaster or storekeeper in the county may eas
ity accomplish this among his acquaintances, or

i any active person, male or female, do the same,

l'he regular diffusion of tue light and intelligence
which such a journal affords will be a moral and

j social advantage iu any neighborhood.
To those parties getting up elubs for the W oek-

lyFun. sent to one pest office, we will mad hero-
after to the address of anyone sending us

A CLTB or TWELVE SI BSORIBKRS

An extra copy o' the Weekly Sun. gratis, for one

i year ; for a

CLCB or TWBXTY SUBSCRIBERS
j We will send a copy of The Daily and Weekly
j Sun for six mouths ; for a

CLI B or TWENTY-FIVE SUBSCRIBERS
We willsend a copy of the Daily Sun for one
year, and to the seuder of a

CLUB or THIRTY-riv* OR MORS
We will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun for

j one year

FIIVATE BOARDING.?Mrs. V
B. TATE, has eularged her residence, on

Juliana Street, for the purpose of taking boarders
weekly or yearly. Iec2w4.

BEDFORD, PA., THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23, 1869.

"He have known better than

to have mixed up my name with his
folly. Ifhe had had any respect for
me?"

It was in vain that her father palliat-

ed the offence. Floride averred that
si e never wished to see Jasper Harri-
son again. While her father remon-
stated, Ignatius Polk was announced.
To say that lie was welcomed warmly is

superfluous. Before he left Floride, he
was her accepted lover ; before he left
the mansion, he was acknowledged son-

in-law elect by Mr. Palmer.
To Jasper Harrison fuming impa-

tiently in his room, and doing his best
to quarrel with his sympathizing
friends, came the rumor of the engage-
ment. At tirst he was incredulous,
then despairing, then comical. This
la>t mood passing away with the exit

of the last of his visitors, ho became
bitter at what he called the deceit of the
coquette, and finally purstiading him-
self that he had been both jilted and
supplanted, he gave himself up to the
thoughts of revenge.

All sorts of wild schemes trooped
through his brain. Should he insult
his rival, induce a duel, and shoot
him through' the heart ? Should he

hire one of those wretch) s easily found
in the City of New Orleans, willing
for the sake of a certain sum, to play

the bravo? Should her abduct the
bride on hb wedding night? Should
he wait and then be doubly revenged
on the parents by stealing the children?
Children?his children?the thought
was madness. He rushed from the
room regardless of his appearace, to

seek the council of a friend?scarcely
that, for hitherto Jasper had never

consorted with criminals or aught that

was low- but an acquaintance who
was known to be not fastidious as to
his actions.

To this man did Jasper unbosom
himself?his chagrin, his desire for
satisfaction ?not by words so much as

suggestions. The advice given was

apparently good, though Mephisto
hpels himself could have given uone
more dangerous.

"Be cautious of committing yourself.
Wait ! Bridle your tongue. Do not
threaten. Keep your purposes to your-
self. Ifyou can do this all will be
well."

Impressed with the reasonableness
of the advice, Jasper retired a changed
man. By some mysterious process he

felt that he had become one of the evil
minded?that he was no longer the
upright honorable gentleman whom
men had known as Jasper Harrison,
He wandered moodily to the levee,
and there met his rival face to face.

Ignatius was about to address him
cordially, when Jasper, forgetting all
counsel and resolution, spurned the of-

fered hand*, and muttered in suppres-
sed rage rather than spoke :

"You have supplanted me; and 1

will have revenge, though I have to
wait ten years."

"You will live to be sorry for your
words," commenced Ignatius, depre-
catiugly. But Jasper stalked quickly
away, bearing the air of a man who
may not be reasoned with.

"lie is a little chagrined; but he will
oon get over it," thought Ignatius.
"Jasper's too good a fellow to cherish
revenge."

The wedding took place iua manner
befitting the position and prospects of
the parties concerned. Jasper was
present at theeeremouy, it was remark-
ed looking far from being broken ; but
though invited, he did not participate
in the ensuing gayeties.

Afterthe honeymoon had waned, the
young husband often met his former
rival, who exchanged civilities, but
was never cordial, excusing himself
from all invitations with thanks cold-
ly but civily expressed.

Two yeau- had passed. Ignatius had
become a father; Jasper a wealthy mer-
chant, hI.- father's successor. If ever
anyone had heard him express words
betokening the pas-don that raged in
his breast, they weft 1 long forgotten.?
But serious, engrossed business man as
Jasper had become, he had not forgot-

ten Floride Palmer. One day he saw

her seated in her carriage, his rival's
child, with its nurse beside her. His
brow lowered instantly, and a set, ma-

licious scowl darkened bis face. Ho
gnashed his teeth, and .seeme l as if a-
bout to spring into the carriage to com-

mit some deed of evil. With a power-
ful effort he tore himself away from
the spot, muttering:

"Mytime will surely come But it
is hard to wait."

Not long have invOkers of evil to

wait, however, for the demon opportu-
nity.

Ere a month had passed. Jasper Har-
rison and Ignatius Polk weie floating

on the bosom of the treacherous Missis-
sippi in the same vessel.

Ignatius went up to his forme
friend who had not observed him, and

in his most winning manner, said:
"By what good luck have we met!

Now I -hall have pleasant company."
Jasper started at the well known

tones, aud when he tu.ned, round to

face Ignatius, his face was Jpale and
eyes flashed hate. Muttering some-

thing that Ignatius mistook for words
of greeting, the latter said:

"Friend Jasper, you really look sick."
"And you," responded Jasper, recov-

ering himself, "look as fresh and buoy-

ant as ever. It is evident that care

rests lightly on your brow."
"As it does my dear boy ; so it docs.

I have a loving w, i* cherub jude-

.-criliable, friend, fortune,
health?what mores can the gods be-
stow. The only slfado.v in tny life is
the possibility of parting with them."

"Ah! you have-;thought of that.

But why? There Is no reason ?" in-
quired Jasper.

"No, but for tin-last month, my
wife?all women, you know, are more
or less superstitious?has been pestered
with thoughts of coming calamity and
bad dreams about me. But it is folly

THE Bt'KMXO STEALER.

"You have supplanted me, and I

will have revenge, though I have to

wait ten years for it."
Such were the words and such the

threats addressed to one young man
by another, us they stood on the levee
at New Orleans.

Ignatius Polk and Jasper Harrison
had been rivals. Both in love with
FJoride Palmer, the daughter of a

wealthy planter, for two long years
they had each striven their utmost to

win the prize. Scores of lovers, or

rather attendants, had paid their de-

voirs to the beautiful Floride, all with-
out apparent success, and each had in
turn retired from the field, leaving at
last Ignatius and Jasper solo contest-

ants.

Both were the sons of men of good

standing in the community. Jasper
was the son of a merchant of New Or-
leas, and Ignatius the eldest son of a

wealthy planter of a neighboring par-

ish. Both were tall, finely formed, of

good address, and well educated. It
was hard for the lady to choose. In
the morning, with Jasperfor a com-

panion, while enjoying the invigora-
tion of equestrian exercise, she thought
that certainly he was a man to whom
of all others she would intrust her life's
welfare. In the evening, joined by Ig-

natius, who was blessed with a splen-
did voice, mellow, and well according
with her full toned mezzo-soprano, she

thought that he alone possessed that

love of home and congeniality of feel-

ing calculated to make a wife happy.
Thus for months the rival runners in

the course of love kept pace with each
other; and the friends of the gentlemen
begari to twit each of the contestants,
and banter him on the probable success

of his opponent.
Jasper, like most of men under the

circumstances, was somewhat irritated
by the remarks made by friends on
what h& said, was none of their busi-

ness. On one occasion, while in a ho-

tel playing billiards, one of his com-
panions made a remark to the effect
that ifhe did not make a better game
in love than he did in billiards, ii
would be a losing affair with him.

The by-stantlers, all acquaintances,
laughed.

Stung by the taunt?for Jasper was
somewhat vain of hisskill in all games
?and doubly irritated by the laugh-
ter-evoking allusion, the maddened
man flushed to the temples, fairly
shook with rage, and, without a mo-
ment's cousidertion, struck the jester
a ainart blow on the head with the cue.

In an instaut the blow was returned;

but with the fist.
Before any one could interfere, the

opponents were rolling on the ground
in the disgraceful distortions ofa rough-
and-tumble. True, the billlgerants

were separated almost immediately;
but not before Jasper had.reetived sev-

eral blows on the face, about the eyes,
the marks of which he was compelled
to wear for weeks.

This was not all. In the heat of his
ragej Jasper challenged his opponent.
The defiance was accepted. A duel
was fought, which luckily proved a

bloodless one. Unluckily, however,
the cause of the meeting was not kept
a secret; and before a day had passed,

the jest, the insult, the brawl, the du-
el were the property of public gossip.

Just before these events occurred,
Mr. Palmer had seriously remonstrated
with his daughter respecting her con-
duct toward her two lovers; and had

charged her, for their sake as well as

for the sake of her own good name, to

decide between them. He also hinted
that though either of the young men

would be acceptable a-= a son-in-law,
Jasper was the more manly, the more

earnest, and therefore, the more likely
to prove the sufficient guardian of her

welfare.
Like a dutiful daughter, Floride

weighed well her father's words. In
her mind she compared her two suit-
ors. Jasper was certainly the more
manly, but Ignatius was the more lov-

ing, and this nearly turned the scales in
his favor. But then she thought that
husbands ceased to be lover-, and that

even the most domestic lifecannot re-
main a continued courtship?that some-

thing more is demanded of a husband
than affection. Then Jasper turned
the balance, for he was enterprising,

self-possessed, and bold.
Thus the contest raged in the mind

of the maiden from morning till near
evening. Bhe became weary, nervous,
distracted, ami all in vain, for she
could come to no conclusion. Her
father entered, and with a cry of joy

she rose, ready to throw herself in his
arms, and ask him to decide for her.
Her woman's nature rebel let 1 against
this, however, and she remained si-
lent.

Her father mistaking the cause of
her emotion, and thinking that she
had l>een made aware of Jasper's ill-
fortune, commenced to apologize for
him, saying that young men will get

into these scrapes; that young blood is

hot blood ; that it was a pity that his
face was so marked that he could not

be seen in the public for a few days.
By this means, and the cross-ques-

tioning which followed, Floride soon
knew all.

It was enough. Think of a lover,
one of whose most interesting posses-

sions is his good looks, bruised and nat-
tered like a vulgar brawler. Ugh! it
is too much tor a woman of refinement.

Floride sat long in silence, her father
watching her closely. Blie saw with
mental vision the brawl, heard her
name handled about, marked the bru-
tal conduct and scarred fiiee of her sui-
tor, shrunk into herself as she thought
of the gossips and their remarks con-
cerning the duel.

Biting his lips with supressed emo-
tion, she turned to her father and
said:

to discuss the matter. Yet she dread-
ed my leaving her for the few days I

shall now be absent on business."
The conversation digressed toother ;

subjects. But all the time he was i
speaking or listening, Jasper thought
of the forebodings of evil that had
haunted Floride. Was this a sugges-;
tion prompted by the powers of evil, !
that now the long-looked-for hour of
revenge was drawing nigh? How
would thechance present itself? Would |
he have to wait tillno one was near,
and push his hated foe overboard into
the Mississippi ? The boat was crowd- j

\u25a0ed. Little chance for that. Could he
wile the man who was odious to him
into a state room, and there assasinate
him? Too much risk of discovery.?
Jasper was not yet prepared to give
lifefor life.

The day passed lingeringly. Night
gloomed heavily, dark and cold. Loug
expectation had rendered Jasper excit-
able, almost to madness. Ilis hated foe

had gone to his state room. Should he
follow, and, with a blow from the but-
ctid of his revolver, put an end to sus-
pense? Ugh! any common, vulger
murderer could do that. Something
unique, something terrible, something
mysterious should mark his revenge.

He strode, unnoticing aught around
him, to the forward part of the boat.
He leaned agaiust a bundle of hay,
part of the cargo. The memory of his

past life surged over his brain ; he
thought of his childhood, of his school
and college days. Then he saw him-
self introduced to Floride Palmer; he

remembered bow agitated she seemed,
and how nervous he was. As he
thought of the happy days cf court-
ship, the grim man smiled, he remem-
bered each pleasant phrased nothing
and each kind look by which he judged
that she loved him. He remembered
his avowal of love, and her answer,
not decided, but still eneourageing.
Then with torture he recollected his
suspicious of his rival, with harrowing

torture he reproduced every doubtful
scene- till at last, like a trodden snake,
he writhed as he thought of the brawl

and its consequences,
fer this forever!" he muttered in ago-

ny. "Revenge?l must have revenge
"Good God or good devil, must I suf-

fer all I have suffered !"

A pause ensued?a space of time in
which he even ceased to think. His
brain seemed (leadened to external
thought, but not to external impres-
sion.

He heard the uncouth jokes of the
happy deck-passengers, the snatches of
song, and the melange of story and
witticism. Far away he hoard the
sprightliness of the conversations of the
lady passengers, and the shrill voices

of children. While the steady beat,
slide and puff of the engine seemed to

mark the rythm of the heterogeneous
floating world of which he formed a

unit.
Absent-mindedly, he drew a match

with which to light his cigar. The
flame flickered a moment and then dis

appeared. Ilis trembling fingers had
allowed the match to fall. He turned
to leave the spot. To his surprise, he
saw, 011 looking back, that the hay was
on fire. To rush forward and extin-

guish the flame was his first impluse.

As if restrained by an unseen hand, he

hesitated- then moved quickly away,
muttering.

"Perhaps?perhaps?it is an omen."
He had scarcely reached the cabin,

when the dread cry of "Fire" was

raised. "Fire! fire!" rang like the

echo qf doom from all quarters of the

doomed vessel. Soon it seemed as if
the powers of evil swarmed the steam-

er. Men surged and swayed in aimless

endeavors, howled aud blasphemed in

vain importance, struggled with each
other for chances of escape that had no

existence. In their panic, all means

used toward their safety wore frustrat-

ed. They fought, they cursed, they
kicked and struuk like beasts ; while,
as if to complete the horror, the mules
broke into the writhing mass, and
brute and brutish man were commin-
gled in horrible warfare.

"Leap into the water with me. I

have found a life-preserver," cried Jas-
per to Ignatius, a few minutes after,
when the boat was fast becoming a
burning hell of scorching flames and
seething passions,

Hand-in-hand as if they were broth-
ers they leaped into the chilly current.
In a moment and they were on the
surface, floating past struggling mule
and sinking, despairing swimmer. At

last they are clear of obstructions from

drowning man and dangerous brute.

The life preserver is fastened round
Jasper's shoulders, while the hand of
Ignatius is placed trustingly on his

pretended friend's shoulder.
The shore is near. Already Igna-

tius is glad iu anticipation.
"Thank God! I shall see my wife

and child again !"

"You shall never see wife or child
more, Ignatius. She, Floride, shall
make a lovely widow, and Ishall mar-
ry her to curse her."

In a moment the eyes of the doomed
man were opened. He saw, as if it

had been written out In full, the whole
history of hate.

'Mercy for her!' he cried, as he was
struck a stunning blow on the head by
his foe's revolver.

"At last! at last!" he cried, in tri-
umph. But there followed almost
simultaneously a shriek of dispair.

The drowning man with that in-

stinctive groping for lifewhich clings
even to those longing for the dead
presence, grasped the limbs of his

murderer, and clung with the tqpanci-
ty of the grip of death.

Down, down they go, the murderer
and the murdered, to the abyss of eter-

nity, the manner of their de*.\th, like

that of scores of others, hidden tiil all

things shall he revealed.
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To CUBE SMOKED BACON.? At this
seasan of the year, all our farmers ere
preparing to salt their hams and bac-
on, so we prbpose to give them a re-
cipe whereby salting and smoking can
be done in one simple and short pro-
cess. Many of our housewives are
forced to depend upon their neighbors
or conveniences to smoke with. Those
of us who own smoke houses know
how difficult it is to smoke just right.
By this process much trouble is avoid-
ed. Take a large-sized butter-firkin,
cask, or barrel, according to the quan-
tity of meat you desire to smoke.?
Place it over a fire of corn-cobs with
the corn on. Meat smoked in this
way is higher flavored, the corn seem-
ing to produce a better taste than cobs,
or wood, or green walnuts. Let the
tub smoke from five to six hours. To
one hundred pounds of meat, take eight
pounds of salt, two pounds of coarse
brown sugar (or three pints of molas-
ses,} and two ounces of sal tj>etre. Rub
a little fine salt into the hams and
shoulders, then put the meat into
the smoked tub, cover it with
cold water, turn in the salt, sugar and
saltpetre, cover closely, and set in a
cool place where it will not freeze. If
a scum rises on the brine, turn it otf,
scald and add a little more salt. Ifde-
sired to keep through the summer, in
the early spring smoke the tub three
hours longer, put back the meat and
turn on the brine when cold.

In a month after pickling, the hams
will be ready to use. They can be
kept in the brine all summer, and if a
ham is cut, return it to the tub for
further use.

Beef and tongues cau be kept in the
same manner; and there is no danger
from insects. In six or seven weeks
the beef is pickled and smoked enough
to dry. This is the surest and most
expeditious way of salting and smok-
ing pork and beef, and if once iried
will always he adopted.? Hearth and

i Home.

WHAT HOMES CAS DO,

by jennie June.

All women are not called to indepen-
supersede all others, and which
dent work. Many have duties which
they must perform, after taking upon
upon themselves the responsibility, at

whatever personal sacrifice. Under
these circumstances they may find it
difficult to be true to themselves and
to their highest ideal of an indepen-
dent womanhood, but they can at least
make the effort. They can give aid
and counsel, encouragement and sym-
pathy to those who are laboring for

woman; they can give their names,
presence, influence and support to any
woman's movement in which they feel
an interest.

They can assist organization, which
is the secret of strength, and without
which woman can do nothing. More
than all, they can be loyal to woman-
loyal to the womanhood which has en-

dured and suffered, even if embodied
in some woman who neither suffers
nor endures, ifshe can find any one to

do either fos her.
Let us rise at once to the height, at

least, of individual responsibility?-
let us stop looking out for our neigh-
bors?it will relieve us of a great load
that wehavecarried quite unwittingly.

Monthly for January.

Cotton is flowing into Charleston
quite freely. In the three months end-
ing November 30, the receipts footed

up 102,759 bales, an increase of 38,000
bales over the same time last year.
Thisexhibit i 9 very encouraging in
view of the report that the Southern
planters would hold back their products
for higher prices.

A factory in Foil du Lac, Wisconsin,
is manufacturing sugar from beets at

the rate of a thousand pounds a day,
and the owners intend to plant several

thousand acres in sugar beets next
year, on their own account, which will
greatly increase their present supply.

The sugar is said to lie of excellent
quality.

Chicago is to have another tunnel,
which is to connect the northern and
southern portions of the city. Itwill
cost half a million of dollars and is to

be opened in July, 1871. In the tunnel-
ling and divorce business Chicago
leads all her sister municipalities.

Rev. Mr. Fulton declares that he

saw the saintly Theodore Tilton, drink-

ing spirits at a public bar in New York
city. Brother Beeclier should look in-

to the matter. His Timothy must be
changing to wild oats.

A true test of temper in a man is to
subject him to the ordeal of taking
down and putting up an old mismatch-
ed stove, with the hollow full of soot.
Ifhe stands it without swearing?put
him down as seasoned.

A report is that Thurlow Weed in

his old age is to resume the editorship
of the Albany Evening Journal. He

can't get out of the newspaper har-
ness ; at least he shows the old traces.

The highest estimate of the cotton

crop is 2,750,000 bales. The Commis-
sioner of Agriculture puts the figures
at 2,700,000,"

Bath is, in porportion to the popula-
tion, the richest town of Maine. The
valuation gives $3,508 to each inhabi-
tant.

Harvard has now, for the first time
in several years, more undergraduates
than Yale. Yale has 513, Harvard 563.

New Orleans and Chicago papers ex-

press regret at the presence of armies
of unemployed men in the streets of
those cities.

Forty babies a week is the average

offered "for adoption" by English
mothers.

THE FIRST KISS.

A. Canne thus describes his battle
and final victory, in a fair fight for a
kiss of his sweet heart:

"Ah, now, Sarah dear, give me a
kiss?jugt one?and be done with it."

"I won't! so, there now."
"Then I'll have to take it, whether j

or no."
"Take it ifyou daie!"
So at it we went, rough and tumble. !

An awful destruction of starch now !

commenced. The bow of my cravat

was squat up in half of no time. At
the next bout, smash went shirt-collar,
and at the same time some of her head
fastenings gave way, and down came
Bailey's hair like a flood in a mill-dam
broke loose, carrying away half a doz-
en combs. One plunge of Salley's el-
bow, and my blooming bosom-ruffles
wilted to a consistency and form of an
afterdinner napkin. But she had no
time to boast. Boon her neck tackling
began to shiver, parted at the throat,
and away went a string of whiteheads,
scampering and running races every
way you could think of about the floor.

She fought fair, however, I must ad-
mit ; and when she could fight no long-
er for the want of breath, she yielded
handsomely : her arms fell down by
her sides?those long, round, rosy arms

ner hair fell back over the chair, her

eyes were half shut, as if she were not
able to hold them open a minute long-
er and there lay a little plump mouth
all in the air! My goodness! Did
you ever see a hawk pounce on a rob-
in, or a bee on a clover-top? Even so
I settled ; and when she came to, and
threw up those arms, and declared she

would choke me if I ever did so again,
I just ran the risk over again, and the
more she chocked me, the more 1 liked
it. And now she puts her arms round
my neck, and puts her own lips in the
way of mine every day, and calls me
her John, and don't seem to make any
fuss about it at all.

Quite different, but no less satisfac-
tory, was the first osculatory experi-

| ence of the Rev. . He had reached
the mature age of five-and-forty, with-

out ever having taken part in this de-
licious beverage. One of his deacons
had a very charming daughter, and

for a year or two the Rev. had
found it very pleasant to call upon her
three or four times a week. In fact,
all the "neighbors" said he was "court-
ing her; and very likely he was,
though he had not the remotest sus-

! picion ofit himself. One Monday eve-

ning he was sitting, as usual, by her

side, when a sudden idea popped into
his bead.

"Miss," said he "I've known you a

long time, ami /never thought of such
a thing before ; hut now J would like
you to give me a kiss. Will you ?"

"Well, Mr. replied she, arch-
: ing her lips in a tempting way, if you

think it would not be wrong, I have
no objections."

"Let us ask a blessing first," said the

good man, closing his eyes and fold-
ing his hands,?"For what we are a-
bout to receive, the Lord make us
thankful." The chaste salute was then
given, and warmly returned.

"Oh, dear, that was good !" cried the
Dominic,electrified by the new sensa-
tion. "Let us have another," and
then return thanks."

ASKING DIRECTION.

'Can you direct me to the?Hotel?'
inquired a gentleman with a carpet
bag, of a burly Hibernian, standing on

the steps of the railroad station.
'Faith,' was the reply, 'it's just I

that cau do the same. You see, you jist

go up thisstrate till you come to Thady
O'Mulligan's shop. Then you?'

'But 1 don't know where Thady

O'Mulliglian' shop is,'

'Oil, faith, why didn't I think of
that ? Well then, your honor must

keep ou till you get to the apple-wom-
an's stand, on the corner of the bri Jt
church it is, and kupe on the right,
and go tiil ye get to the sign of the
big watch, aud mind you dou'tfalldown
the cellar thereaway; and after that
you turn to the right or left, but by
the bones, of St. Patrick I don't really

know which-'
The traveler turned in despair to a

long, lank Jonathan, who was stand-
ing whistling close by, and made the

same inquiry.
'May be your going to put up there?'
'Yes, I intend to.'
'Did you come from far off?'
'Yes, from Philadelphia; but can you

tell me where .'

'Got any more baggage?' said the
imperturable Yankee.

'No,' this is all,' said the traveler,
convinced that the only way to get
the direction was to submit.

'Couldn't say,' was the reply, in a
crusty manner. 'But I'm in a hurry.'

'Wait a minute. I reckon you're a
married man, ain't you?'

'No, I'm not, and I won't answer
any more questions till you have
answered mine.'

'Well, squire, said the Yankee, cool-
ly, I'd like to, but the truth is, 1 have
never been here before myself.'

Iu less than a minute, a earpet-bag

with a man attached, was seen hurring
away from that vicinity.

A new branch of domestic enterprise

is devolped in Sharon, Vt., where one

J. 11. Marsh is raising "domesticated
minks" for fur market. He feeds
theui on bread and woodchuck meat.

Women should not read their hus-
band's letters. We cite the case of
Mrs. Jane Morris, of Ohio county, Ind.
She read her husband's correspondence,
and got so jealous that she committed
morphine, and was only saved by a

pimp.

A teacher, catechising his scholars,
put the following question; "What
was made to give light to the world ?"

"Matches," cried one of the young-
sters, after a short pause.


